
 

 

 

Dear Parents and Carers,                                                              7th February 2020 

KINGFISHER CLASS ASSEMBLY: Well done to Miss Meyer’s class for a wonderful assembly this morning. The 

children told us all about their study of Dinosaurs, and I was most impressed by the clarity of their speech. They 

demonstrated how to measure a dinosaur, showed us some collages, read out some facts, performed an adjective 

story and sang a song. It was most enjoyable. My thanks go to Miss Myer and Mrs Biggs for all their hard work 

with the class. 

STAFFING NEWS: Mrs Herring is leaving KMS at the end of this month. She wants to spend more time with her 

family and we fully appreciate this. Mrs Herring has been an outstanding manager of the Koalas Wrap Around 

Care and we will miss her greatly. We are in the process of seeking her replacement and will keep you informed 

of any developments. We have very big boots to fill! 

SICKNESS PROTOCOLS: The NHS advises that children with sickness and/or diarrhoea should not return to school 

until 48 hours after the last episode. This is to minimise the risk of infecting 

FSU NEWS: There's been a lot of trip trapping around the Nursery this week as we've been focusing on ‘The Three 

Billy Goats Gruff’.  We’ve been using instruments to match the different goats, so have worked on getting louder 

and softer. Thursday’s Book Share was incredibly well attended. We managed to have 20 parents in to read with 

their child and use the story sacks which we set out.  Thank you all for coming. 

In Reception we have continued our theme on bears. We have been drawing and painting them looking carefully 

at the colours and the details of their body shape and faces. The children also described what they liked doing 

with their bears. We have been practising our 'tricky words' this week and been using them to write simple 

sentences. In Maths we have been adding bears, thinking about 'the whole' and 'altogether' as well as measuring 

them. Ask your children whose was the tallest and shortest bear. We would like to remind you that we have our 

Book Share on Thursday 13th and we hope lots of you are able to join us. K. Rainer FSU Leader 

SPORTING NEWS: On Wednesday afternoon we took our girls football team over to Longfields to continue the 

defence of our trophy.  Unfortunately we came away with our first defeat in over a year but there were a huge 

amount of positives.  A strong Longfields side, including an Oxford United development player, were fast out of 

the blocks and played some wonderful attacking football taking shots from all over the pitch.  Fortunately we had 

a determined defence in Georgia C and Isla W, and an inspired goalkeeper, Georgia B, who continually blocked 

shots and tackled hard.  Meadow S and Jessica S were a danger going forward and we very nearly rewarded with 

a goal.  Credit to Longfields though, as they kept coming forward and were rewarded with two well-deserved 

goals.  Our girls stay 2nd in the table and look forward to the local derby against Chesterton next Thursday. On 

Thursday we took 2 hockey teams to the Bicester Schools’ event at The Cooper School.  After a slow, and slightly 

shy, start in the first round of games both teams started to battle harder and created more attacking play in the 

remaining games.  Dariana P and Max M-P led by example for the blue team, both tackling hard and they were 

quick on the break when going forward.  The blue team finished in 9th position overall.  The red team showed 

some great skill and were very competitive.  Meadow S, Chloe C and Georgia B all set the example on how to 

tackle and this allowed the team to go on an unbeaten run of 4 games.  Needing a win in the final group game to 

qualify, they were unfortunately beaten 1-0 by Longfields and had to settle for a place in the 5th place playoff, 

which they won.  Congratulations to both teams and thank you for a great afternoon. 

 



ESAFETY DAY: We will be celebrating Esafety day next Wednesday 12th February. The children will all have lessons 

on how to keep themselves safe whilst online. Please talk to your child about what they have learned. 

FLAMINGO ASSEMBLY: Next Friday Miss Ryczowski’s class will be treating us to their class assembly. Please make 

every effort to attend if your child is in this class. Refreshments will be served at the end. 

CHILDREN SINGING FOR CHILDREN: On Monday evening the school choir will be participating in the Children 

Singing for Children event at St Edburg’s church. The performance starts at 7pm and the children need to be at 

the church at 6.40pm. I am very much looking forward to hearing our children sing. 

Y1 TRIP: On Wednesday the Y1 children are off to the Natural History Museum in Oxford. This is an enrichment 

activity for their study of Dinosaurs. They will have a brilliant time. 

Y6 TRIP: On Thursday the Y6 pupils are off to Junior Citizen where they will learn how to keep themselves safe 

when faced with all sorts of dangers. 

KINGS MEADOW’S GOT TALENT: We are ending Term 3 with our KMS Has Got Talent competition. The children 

have been auditioning to go through to the final all week and the list of our finalists is below. We would like to 

invite the parents of the competitors to come and support their child next Friday at 1.15pm. This promises to be 

a fun afternoon and there may even be some staff participation. Good luck everyone! 

 

POPPY APPEAL:  The school recently received a card from the British Legion thanking us for our contribution 

towards the last Poppy Appeal. We raised £389.01 for this charity. Thank you everyone. 

PANCAKE DAY MENU: On Tuesday 25th February, our school cook will be serving Pancakes with Honey and Fruit 
instead of the advertised desert of Lemon & Ginger Cookie. All other menu items will remain unchanged. The 
deadline for booking this meal is Thursday 20th February 2020. 
 
CHANGES TO LUNCH MENU: Please be advised that there may be some changes to the advertised dessert menu 
over the course of the next couple of weeks due to a problem with an item of kitchen equipment. 
 

Class Act 1 Act 2 

Bluebird Menaal K - Singing Leena B - Singing 

Red Kite Sienna H & Aya F - Dancing Joseph N – Playing Piano on Tablet 

Yellow Wagtail Harry B - Singing Phoebe P- Singing 

Puffin Owen L - Singing Oscar F - Singing 

Kingfisher Elizabeth D - Dancing Aisa S, Lainey R & Grace S - Gymnastics 

Flamingo Isla N - Singing Alex G - Tae Kwon Do 

Swan Millie J & Evie C - Singing Ezme W & Florence A-H - Dancing 

Lion Tyger-James T - Singing Cassidy M - Singing 

Giraffe Hollie S & Maisie S – Singing & Dancing Mikayla W & Amy D - Magic 

Penguin Bianca D - Singing Liv B – Playing Piano 

Eagle Isabella H - Singing & Dancing Amy C, Lennon M, Victoria P & Isabella H -  
Panda Dance 

Snowy Owl Katie L, Daisy J-L, Oliver D, Isabelle R,  
Roxy B & Milly W – Dancing The Jive 

Isla W, Keira H & Ellie A - Gymnastics 

Leopard Tom M & Freddy T – Comedy Act Ruby G, Madison H, Lily S & Elissa C - 
Story Telling 

Dolphin Charlotte M-G - Singing Lauren N & Meadow S – Playing Clarinet 

Elephant Aksa A – Traditional Indian Dance Ashton B, Noah D, Morgan E, Isaac H, Sean L-R, 
Jimmy M, Kai S & Zack W - Gymnastics 



IN SCHOOL THIS WEEK:  

• On Monday British Cycling brought in balance bikes for the Reception children to ride 

• Mrs Targus Stone and Mrs Biggs attended ELSA (Emotional Literacy Support Assistant) training on 

Tuesday 

• Mr Cox attended Maths Mastery training on Tuesday 

• Mrs Ward and Mrs Fowler attended a Pastoral Support meeting at TBS on Tuesday 

• On Wednesday we practised our Lockdown procedures in case of an emergency 

• The Governors’ Resources committee met yesterday morning 

• The Full Governing Board met last night 

A POLITE REQUEST: On occasion, members of staff are left very upset after conversations with parents. In these 

instances, the parents have been rude and aggressive in tone. Please remember that we have your child’s best 

interest at heart and communicate any grievances to the school respectfully. Thank you. 

ATTENDANCE: The attendance for the school this week was 97.28%. 

 

Bluebird: 99.00% Yellow Wagtail: 93.50% 

Red Kite: 95.24% Puffin: 97.83% 

Kingfisher: 100.00% Swan: 98.15% 

Flamingo: 92.22% Giraffe: 97.78% 

Lion: 95.19% Eagle: 97.00% 

Penguin: 97.00% Leopard: 100.00% 

Snowy Owl: 99.68% Dolphin: 96.54% 

Elephant: 98.85%  

 

This week we have two classes with 100% attendance, Well done to both Kingfisher and Leopard classes! 

 

Have a good weekend 

 

Mrs L Daulton 

Headteacher 


